
OLD FORESTERS’ CLUB 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 

2nd December 2015 – 8pm 
In the Girls’ School Hall, Forest School 

 
Present:   
Derek Inkpin – (Chairman)    
Martin Oliver (President)   
Kate Hersey- (Secretary & OFNC)   
Philip Hern- (Treasurer)    
Anthony Faccinello (Warden) 
Darrell Creasey  
Bill Maddison 
Jon Howgrave-Graham – (OFFC)  
John Wells (OFL)     
Richard Oakman 
Samir Mody 
 
1. Apologies for Absence 
These were received from Steven Burgess and Graham Lyon. 
 
2. Minutes of meeting held in December 2014 
These were agreed to be an accurate record. 
 
3. Matters Arising 
None 
 
4. Chairman’s Report (Derek Inkpin) 
The financial support received by the OFC from the school has continued from time immemorial.  This in turn 
allows the Club to support small and large financial ventures or one-off projects for the benefit of the both the 
school and the Club.  The smaller contributions this year have been for netball equipment and just £50 for 
plaques for fallen Old Foresters in Northern France. 
 
The bigger donations have been the considerable work carried out on the digitisation of the school magazines 
from 1865 to 2014 and the school registers from 1848 to 1988.  Over the last two years the Club has spent a 
total of £16,800 to help get that project completed and I think it is appreciated. 
 
The Network Event in October organised by the Development Office again at Stationers Hall in the city was 
also supported by the Club and it is anticipated that the final bill for that will be about £2,800. 
 
Football, golf and netball continue to flourish and those who organise these activities week by week (and they 
know who they are) continue to receive the grateful thanks of the Club.  The Old Foresters Lodge also 
continues to thrive. 
 
This year has seen the widening of membership of the Club by teaching and other school staff and the 
procedure for their admission has been agreed which is why for example Deborah Carbonaro from the 
Development Office having completed her requisite years at the school is now not only a member of the Club 
but also is a committee member which provides helpful liaison between the OFC and the Development Office. 
 
Martin and I have continued to attend enjoyable events at the school and elsewhere.  One example was the 
girl’s commemoration day on 27 June which my wife Sheila and I attended in the morning.  When it came to 
the Head Girl’s valedictory speech she reached the part where she was becoming increasingly emotional 
about the prospect of imminently leaving Forest and when she said “you can leave Forest but Forest doesn’t 
leave you” she started blubbing and suddenly there were a large number of handkerchiefs being produced by 
the assembled audience in the Deaton Theatre.  However when Penny Goodman gave her goodbye speech 
her emotions also go the better of her and tears were shed once more so out came the handkerchiefs again.  
It was a good day.  I feel I can say without fear of contradiction that Penny’s attendance as the Club’s guest 
speaker at the October dinner was a notable success and the Club was really grateful that she accepted our 
invitation. 
 
The October dinner was reasonably well attended but in addition there was an adhoc OF reunion at the East 
India Club in St. James’s Square in the spring when about 18 OFs attended that event.  Most of them as I 



understand it were over 70 and although they were encouraged to attend the October dinner it was reported 
back to the Club that they were reluctant as they preferred a lunchtime occasion.  It is nice to see that the 
gathering of OFs at their own organised events take place but of course it is at their expense.   
 
A sincere word of thanks must be given to Richard Oakman.  As a committee member for perhaps more years 
than he wants to recall he has acted as the school magazine Liaison person for the OFC content of the school 
magazine which I suspect has been for about 25 years.  Richard fully deserves the Club’s grateful thanks for 
all his hard work over the years.  I am pleased to confirm that Richard still remains on the committee. 
 
School reunions often don’t get mentioned but as an example (and this is one of many) the Development 
Office provides sterling support to the Club reunions whether it be for those who left five or fifty years ago.  In 
June, 63 or so Old Foresters attended the five year reunion and they were able to speak to Year 12 pupils 
about their careers as well as other speakers who spoke about their professions.  The Network Event also 
tries to open doors to any parent who might seek help in getting their offspring onto the career ladder with 
some help from the OFC. 
 
The OF’s day in June resulted in 104 adults and 35 children attending and Jon Howgrave-Graham, Darryl 
Creasey and Kate Hersey deserve as ever the Club’s grateful thanks for organising that occasion. 
 
With Sarah’s departure as Warden in July the Club warmly welcomes Antony Faccinello’s appointment as the 
new Warden.  Of the events that I have attended I have been impressed by his grip of the many facets of the 
school and the Club wishes him every success. 
 
Last but not least the three days of the Battlefield Tour on 29 May has been mentioned by me at committee 
and the October dinner and I suspect my colleagues are now tiring of me talking about it.  However the 
appetite is definitely there for organising another such event in the next year or so and you are cordially invited 
to show your interest once details are circulated to enjoy what can only be described as great Old Forester 
camaraderie. 
 
5. Hon. Treasurer’s Report (Philip Hern) 
Philip presented the accounts for the year to which there were no questions. 

 
 

6. President’s Report  
The President reported that it has been an enjoyable first year and has very re-connected with the school by 
attending a number of events. The enthusiasm and talent was particularly noted. Commemoration day was a 
particular highlight and demonstrated the broad spectrum of achievements at the school over the year. The OF 
Day and Annual Dinner were both successful events and looks forward to these events in the coming year. 
The President thanked the committee and the development office for their efforts in organising the events with 
particular thanks to the OFC Chairman, Derek Inkpin. 

 
 

7. Election of Officers & Committee 
Derek Inkpin – Chairman 
Honorary Secretary - Kate Hersey – Samir will continue to act as secretary whilst Kate is on maternity leave 
Honorary Treasurer - Philip Hern 
Stephen Burgess –Development Office Liaison 
Bill Madisson - General Committee Member 
Darrell Creasey – General Committee Member 
Richard Oakman – General Committee Member 
Alex Turner resigned from the committee due to work commitments 
Saniya Hadi was nominated by Derek and seconded to join the committee 
 
 
8. Affiliated Clubs: 
OFFC (Jon Howgrave-Graham): 
OFFC played Carthusians and won 3-0. The AFA senior cup will be played on 6 December 2015. The 2nd 
eleven are 7th in division 2. The Club continues to play at Fairlop and will then play at the school once the 
allocation at Fairlop comes to an end. Training is held on Monday evenings with good regular attendance.  
Christmas lunch – 19 December. 



 
OFGS  
The society is strong and always looking for new members of all ages and handicaps to join. A secretary still 
has not been found as successor to Alan Plampton but Steve Fellowes, Jish Patel and Graham Lyon (and 
Alan where necessary) are coping with the administration with help from Howard Edwards (Captain 2014/15) 
and Mark Shannon who is heading up the calendar and results coordination. The current captain is Peter King 
with Neil Meixner as vice captain. The Club remains grateful to the OFC for all the financial help for the 
competition entries which makes them financially viable. Reports for OF News have details of the 2015 
season. Apologies are sent for the lack of attendance at the OFC General Committee Meetings during the 
year and is something that is being worked on. Alan should be sent communications for the time being. 

 
 

Old Foresters’ Lodge (Johnny Wells) 
We have 4 meetings every year. After our December Meeting we hold a “White Table” Dinner, this year to be 
held on Friday December 11 2015, when Masons join with non-Masons for a festive meal. We are pleased that 
the Warden and senior staff from the School are able to attend this event. 
 
At our Installation Meeting in April we welcomed David Tudor [Master 1970/78, Senior Master 1978/83, Sub 
Warden 1984/96] for a third period of office as Worshipful Master. 
 
Each year on Commemoration Day we give the Old Foresters’ Lodge Prize for the Outstanding Scientist in 
Year 13, this year won by Monty Matson. In addition, OFL sponsors Prized for the best essays by Year 12 
students in both Economics and Business Studies. These are given in memory of the late George Paynter, 
former Head of Economics at Forest and member of OFL. The 2015 winners were Ravneet Marway, and Katie 
Wilson (Economics – shared) and James White (Business Studies). 
 
If any OF’s are interested in finding out more about Freemasonry and the Old Foresters’ Lodge, then please 
email John Wells (jolin01@hotmail.co.uk) or speak to James Sanderson at the School. 
 

 
OFNC (Kate Hersey) 
The netball club held their position in Division 7 and have recently had Brittany Kays and Ellie Ward join. Four 
games have been played so far with 2 wins and 2 losses. Training is held on Wednesday evenings with 
matches on alternate Saturdays. The club formally thanked the OFC for their ongoing support.  

 
 

9. School report (Warden) 
Strong results in summer 2015 achieved by the latest generation of OFs! 
GCSE: 91% A*-B! A* most common grade again!!  
108 pupils got at least 5 A*/A!! 
HPQ: 91% A*/A!! 
 
A level: 80% A*-B; 15% A*. 
 
University places is a good measure:  
87% have made their 1st or 2nd choice university!!  
7% Oxbridge, 57% Russell Group.  
5 to Imperial; 6 to UCL.  
As a predictor of this season’s Premiership form, 5 opted to go to Leicester!  
As a Mancunian pains me to me report that, Birmingham most popular university destination last year!!  
 
FS is an exciting place to learn because: diamond-structure specialism; committed teachers and great facilities 
(4 new science labs and technicians room); diverse and supportive community with Houses at the centre of 
pastoral care.   
 
But also academic achievement e.g.: 
 
BYOD: Dep. Head Academic shared our expertise here with HMC Conference!! 
 
Dwell on one aspect: Forest Diploma; Holistic/rounded-education to help Sixth Form leavers thrive in a world 
of exponential change and exciting challenges. 
Endorsed by a panel of unis and employers. 

mailto:jolin01@hotmail.co.uk


 
Key strands:  3 linear A levels plus EPQ; Volunteering and Work Experience. 
 
Fortnightly Look Out Lectures, bridge the gap between pupils and the world outside these walls. Some of the 
most inspiring and interesting opinion-formers in Britain today, engaging in discussion and debate around the 
issues raised. 
 
Co-curricular life of school richer than ever: 
 
DoE: 140 Bronze; 51 Silver; 49 Gold  
 
CCF:  45 Y9-10 participants; 25 Y11-13 participants. New RAF contingent set up although emphasis on the 
Army contingent still. 
 
Also, 30 participants from London Academy of Excellence.  Co-curricular advice/expertise. Public Benefit. Use 
of facilities by local primary schools and charity groups. 
 
Community Service 
Community Service is expanding rapidly at Forest and now forms part of the Forest Diploma. Volunteers 
returned at 10pm last night!! Community Service Co-ordinator appointed.   
 
Music  
Advent concert last week filled the Sports Hall as did the house music competition; big band performing at 
Chelmsford Cathedral. 
 
Drama 
Next week three nights (Weds-Friday) of main school play; Nicholas Nickleby. Tickets available 
 
Sport 
Sport for all: 173 teams from 15 sports played 1,111 fixtures!!! 
Opened our new astro in September with Georgie Twigg and Ian Lewers for team GB. Sept 2015: Sam Telling 
and Henry Ochieng were both offered Scholarships at Leyton Orient.   
 

·         April 2015: Sam Telling and Christopher Coveney went on tour as part of the ISFA National U16 
squad. Representative footballers: As of Nov 2015 – Forest currently have one Arsenal GK (U12); 3 
Leyton Orient U14s; a West Ham U14 player; a West Ham U15 trialist and a Leyton Orient Scholar 
(U18) 

 
·         October 2015:  Frederick Britt (Y9), Zara Rose (Y9) and Lucy Leel (Y9) were selected to attend the 

England Hockey Hi-Pac Assessment camp.  Zara Rose went on to be called up for the England 
Hockey Under-16 National Age Group Squad Assessment in November 2015 

 
·         Sept 2015: Holly Taylor (Y11) has been selected to attend and train with High Performance 

swimming squad at the Olympic Park.  She has also achieved two National Swimming times (50m 
freestyle 26.49 and the 100m Individual Medley)!! 

 
Thank you for the current OF Awards for Sixth Form pupils: one in Y12 and one in Y13. 
 
Finally: Record numbers applying for places at the School at all entry points. Third and most recent 
Information Morning was relocated to the Sports Hall to accommodate some 600 prospective parents!! 
 
 
AOB: 
It was reported the Pat Bentley passes away earlier in the week. 
Richard Oakman queried on the status of funding for bursaries and whether it would be necessary to top up. 
 
Meeting closed: 9:15 pm 


